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Happy Holidays!

Noteworthy News: National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska. NPR-A

Thank You for Investing in Prescott College

Prescott College appreciates all who give to support our future generations of alumni. You can find the September 2017 donor list here.

Class Notes

Cornelia Gregg Allison '93

Cornelia recently published a book called The Shadow Child, concerning the story of her life challenges and the metaphysical way she worked through them. The book can be purchased through Barnes & Noble or Amazon under her pen name, Shawna A. Grey.

Connect

Facebook Alumni Group
Linked-In Alumni Group
Follow Us on Twitter

PC Email for Life

Need a Career Mentor?

About Ecos

Ecos Newsletter was named in recognition of both new beginnings and past memories of Our "Home" in Prescott. Read more.
Rick Church '02

Rick graduated with a Master's degree in Forensic Psychology and has authored *White Doe*, the first in a series of books about Native American ex-cop and private investigator Noel Two Horse, who operates his investigative agency from his bookstore in Prescott, Ariz.

Scott Egolf '15

Scott is the owner and program director for South Park Adventure Guides Inc, an adventure education company based out of the South Park region of the Rocky Mountains, near Fairplay, Colorado. His passions include high altitude mountaineering and glacier travel, rock and ice climbing, and mountain biking. Read more.

Faculty News

*Mariana Altrichter, Ph.D., M.S.*

*Anita Fernández, Ph.D.*

*Shelia Sanderson, M.F.A.*

Board of Trustees Meeting Report

Read the results of the fall board of trustees meeting here.

The Prescott College Newsroom

Prescott College recently launched a digital newsroom. The newsroom features the latest news and stories about the amazing work that faculty, current students, and alumni are doing to help solve local and global issues. The newsroom is accessible from the [www.prescott.edu](http://www.prescott.edu) homepage or by visiting [news.prescott.edu](http://news.prescott.edu). We encourage you to submit news tips by filling out the form that is available on that website.

Environmental Education: An Innovative Approach

**Update Your Contact Info.**

**Alumni Benefits**

*Liberty Mutual Auto and Home Insurance*

*Hotel Storm Hotel Discounts*

**Donate Now**

We understand that giving one big gift to Prescott College may not be manageable for your financial situation. Why not split the gift your heart really wants to give into multiple payments? Let us know you want to see Prescott College make it to the century mark ... A gift of $100 made in monthly installments is less than $9 per month!

**Subscribe to the Prescott College Campus Calendar**

Prescott College's events calendar allows you to submit, filter, and subscribe to all of our different categories of events. To subscribe to a specific category and receive alerts in your e-mail or RSS feed, you can choose from the subscribe box in the left sidebar. Go to [https://events.prescott.edu/](https://events.prescott.edu/)

**Holiday Shopping?**

**Donations to Prescott College!**

Shop AmazonSmile and Amazon will make a donation to Prescott College.
https://youtu.be/4u_n9jXtjpY